WEDDING PLANNING FACTS
These days, everything feels a little
more complicated. To make wedding
planning easy again, here are answers
to all the questions we hear regularly.
Our vow to you; We’ll make your
wedding feel safe, exciting + romantic!
CAN WE TOUR YOUR WEDDING VENUES?
Yes! We offer in-person tours for you and your fiancé to
meet one of our wedding experts and explore the venue.
If you can’t travel, we can also provide a virtual tour via
video link.

IS IT POSSIBLE TO GET MARRIED NOW?
Yes! It’s possible and a great idea. We’ve been hosting
safe and spectacular weddings since May 2020. Call or
text 866.966.3009 to discuss which of our stunning
venues are available.
We give joy and safety equal prominence so that guests
feel confident and can enjoy celebrating with the newlyweds.

WHAT DO COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES
LOOK LIKE?
We do all we can to make our venues feel safe and look
beautiful so you can relax. Here’s an overview of the
actions we take:








Sanitation captain appointed for every event
Each venue cleaned in accordance with official local
guidelines
High-touch surfaces regularly disinfected
Extra cleaning between tours and events
Sanitizer stations for guests
Additional outdoor space and reconfigured interior to
give everyone more elbow room
Common areas have 6-foot distance markers

WILL OUR GUESTS NEED TO WEAR MASKS?

HOW DO WEDDINGS NOW COMPARE TO
PRE-COVID-19?
They’re exactly as fun and gorgeous as ever! The food,
décor, venue, and entertainment is just as you would
expect. Guests will only notice a few minor changes:
tables are spaced a little further apart and food is
protected with display screens. Activity by our team to
sanitize and safeguard is continuous but behind-thescenes. These advanced procedures are second nature
for our team.

CAN WE HAVE A DJ AND DANCING AT
OUR WEDDING RECEPTION?
As the newly married couple, we fully expect a first
dance! All our venues have large dance floors and your
guests can choose to join the floor or boogie in their
seats. To paraphrase the famous song:

you can dance if you want to!

SOME OF OUR INTENDED GUESTS MIGHT
NOT BE ABLE TO TRAVEL, SHOULD WE
DELAY WEDDING PLANNING?
We hear from many guests who traveled for weddings
recently that airports are becoming busier again as
people realize they can fly safely. In addition, many
couples choose to add a live-streaming service to their
ceremony for guests who are happy to celebrate
virtually. Of course, if significant guests cannot travel
then you may want to look at a date that’s further out.

The pandemic response is fast-changing.
As weddings take an average on ten
months to plan, it’s likely that we’ll
return to life as you knew it in plenty
of time for your big event!
Talk to our team today to book a venue
tour and start your wedding adventure!

A wedding is a private event where you have full control
over who attends. Your guests can decide what feels
comfortable and comply with local guidelines.
We recommend face coverings to help slow the spread
and our team will wear inconspicuous face masks.
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